A new spiral warhead structure which makes concrete failure by self-rotation is proposed. Concrete dynamic response when subjected to the oval and new proposed spiral projectile with vertical and oblique-angle (from 60° to 70°) impacts of different velocities is studied numerically. The data relating projectile residual velocity with different rotation angles and groove depths is plotted and interpreted when concrete target subjected to the impact loading ranging from 700 m/s ~ 1000 m/s. The rotational angular velocity vs time curves for different working condition are also obtained.
INtroDuCtIoN
Concrete has been widely used in the field of civil and military engineering [1] [2] [3] . Damage effects analysis of concrete or reinforced concrete buildings under impact loading is an important problem concerned by the area of collision accident analysis, shock-resistant design and military weapon design.
A number of studies are performed experimentally, analytically and numerically to describe various penetration problems. Sandia National Laboratory and Waterways Experiment Station conducted systematic investigations of penetration mechanism, projectile material, the law of trajectory, dynamic structural response, different target media penetration attributes and so on. Young formula 4 which based on large amount of experimental data was used to estimate the vertical penetration depth of the projectile, and it was expressed as a function of projectile geometry, initial velocity, projectile mass and target material. Ben-Dor 5 suggested an approach that allows deriving penetration equations using semi-empirical analytical dependence between the impact velocity and the depth of penetration. Bernard [6] [7] proposed an empirical formula for projectile penetrating into rock and concrete which contains a projectile head shape factor Caliber-Radius-Head, the density and uniaxial compressive strength of the target material, and the target rock quality index RQD (rock quality Designator) was brought in. Forrestal [8] [9] , Frew 10 [17] [18] , proposed a general nondimensional formula based on the dynamic cavity-expansion model to predict penetration depth subjected to the impact of a non-deformable projectile. He 19 , et al. analysed the penetration process considering mass loss. In the study of the constitutive model, dynamic constitutive models have been developed for describing various damage and failure behaviours of concrete during penetration process [20] [21] [22] . The efforts were also extended to improved and developed constitutive model [23] [24] and validate these models by numerical simulations ways [25] [26] [27] . The structure of warhead is improved and the spiral projectile model is proposed. There was no prior research work on spiral warheads. In this investigation, various working conditions of the spiral projectile and the oval projectile vertical and oblique-angle penetrating concrete targets are compared. A parametric study is carried out to explore the influence of spiral projectile structural parameters on the penetrating effect. In addition, the numerical simulation verification of the test of oval projectile penetrating the reinforced concrete has been carried out, which shows the reasonable of the modelling method and the selection of the parameters in this paper.
tHe meCHANISm oF SPIrAL PeNetrAtIoN
Factors that can affect the ability of the projectile penetration mainly divided into three categories: one is the kinematic factors, such as the projectile initial velocity, impact gesture and so on; the second is the structural factors, such as the aspect ratio of penetrator, bullet shape; third is material of projectile. The kinematic factors are decided and restricted by its launch platform. Restricted by the launch platform, the length-diameter ratio of projectile has a strong constraint. The mechanical properties of the projectile material depend on the smelting technology, alloy ratio and so on. The head shape has a weak constraint and a larger space for improvement [28] [29] . Most of the projectile adopted the ogive shape or structure that is the oval projectile. In this investigation, a spiral structural warhead is proposed. It will produce torque in the interaction between its own structure and the concrete target, and this lead the concrete material tension failure and shear failure. Because the concrete tensile strength and shear strength are far smaller than the compressive strength, the spiral structural warhead can save more kinetic energy and improve the projectile's penetration efficiency. The mechanism is as shown in Fig. 1. pressure and high strain rates. The material parameter of the concrete 25 , the concrete density is 2.44 g/cm 3 , the compressive strength is 48 MPa and the shear modulus is 14.86 GPa. The algorithm 'Mat Add Erosion' of LS-DYNA is brought in, and this combined method can simulate the open pit and the crack propagation situation of the concrete better. The indicators of concrete failure select the negative pressure and maximum plastic strain in this study. By verifying existing penetration test repeatedly, the threshold of maximum negative pressure and maximum plastic strain are set as 4 Mpa and 0.7 Mpa, respectively. Once the criterion reaches a preset value, the element will be removed. The energy of deleted element is transmitted to other adjacent units in the calculation.
The plastic/kinematic material model 30 is used for the projectile. This model is suited to simulate isotropic and kinematic hardening of plasticity with the condition of including rate effects. Parameters of the projectile 25 , the projectile density is 8.0 g/cm 3 , the Young's modulus is 207 GPa, the Poisson's ratio is 0.3 and the Yield stress is 1724 MPa.
Simulation results and Analysis
Conditions of the spiral and oval projectiles penetrating concrete target with the same impacting speeds ranging from 600 m/s to 1000 m/s are simulated.
The residual velocities of the two kind projectiles at different initial velocity were as given in Table 1 . The spiral projectile residual velocity is higher by 15.1 % -28.2 % than that of the oval projectile. The spiral projectile residual kinetic energy is by higher by 18.78 % -28.72 % than that of the oval projectile. It should be noted that the spiral projectile is not rotating about its axis before it hit the target. When the projectiles pass through the target, the spiral projectile has translational velocity and angular velocity, and the oval projectile only has translational velocity. The measured as well as the calculated percentage of residual kinetic energy here includes the translational velocity, but don't include the angular velocity. The spiral projectile demonstrates better penetrating effectiveness.
The spiral projectile angular velocity and its maximum value demonstrate an increasing trend with the increase of impacting velocity, as shown in Fig. 3 . A maximum rotational angular velocity 0.0134 rad/μs can be produced 
NumerICAL SImuLAtIoN CoNtrASt oF SPIrAL WArHeAD AND ovAL WArHeAD PeNetrAtIoN
The vertical and oblique penetration of spiral projectile and oval projectile into concrete boards at different velocities are simulated using the finite element code LS-DYNA.
Finite element model
The projectile length is 52.4 mm and diameter is 12.16 mm. The oval projectile caliber-radius head ratio is 2.06. The spiral projectile groove depth is 1.08 mm. The mass of the oval warhead and the spiral warhead is 40.212 g and 33.402 g, respectively. The two projectiles geometry structures are as shown in Fig. 2 . The concrete target board of the vertical penetration is a cylinder, and the board size is φ 300 mm × 200 mm. The oblique penetration concrete target is a rectangular block and the size is 400 mm × 200 mm × 200 mm. The thickness of concrete target ensures that the interaction between the projectile and concrete target last for a period of time. This ensures sufficient interaction between the projectile and target during the penetration process.
The projectile/target finite element model is meshed with eight-node solid elements, and all the elements are hexahedral grid. Because the structure of spiral projectile is asymmetric, it adopts full model modelling. The oval projectile adopts a quarter modelling for its symmetry. Non-reflective boundaries are used on the lateral faces to represent the semi-infinite target. The algorithm "eroding surface to surface" of LS-DYNA is used to define the contact between the target and the projectile.
material model of Concrete and Projectile
The concrete adopts the Johnson-Holmquist concrete constitutive model which wildly used to describe the dynamic behaviours of the concrete subjected to large strain at high by the spiral warhead at 1000 m/s initial impacting velocity. The displacement vectors of spiral projectile in the XY-plane (perpendicular to the impacting velocity) are as shown in Fig.  3 . It shows that the projectile can achieve rotational motion in the high-speed penetration process.
The rotation angle and the groove depth are the main structural parameters of the spiral projectile. In order to explore the influence of spiral projectile structural parameters on the penetrating effect, the parametric study is carried out.
In addition to the α value of 90° simulated in the previous section, α value of 60°, 75°, 105° and 120° are also simulated. The residual velocity corresponding to each α value for the different initial velocities ranging from 700 m/s-1000 m/s are as shown in Fig. 4 . With the increase of the rotation angle, the residual velocity of projectile first increases and then decreases. When the rotation angle of the spiral projectile is around 86° ~ 91°, the optimal residual velocity will be obtained. Figure 5 gives the rotational angular velocity vs time curves for different initial velocities and rotation angles. The rotational angular velocity value shows an increasing trend with the increase of α. It shows that for the velocity 700 m/s and α = 120°, the spiral warhead maximum angular velocity can reach 0.0117 rad/μs. With the initial velocity 800 m/s, 900 m/s and 1000 m/s, the maximum angular values are up to 0.0152 rad/μs, 0.0160 rad/μs and 0.0176 rad/μs, respectively. As above investigation, the groove depth is 1.08 mm and rotation angle α = 90°. Next, conditions of rotation angle α = 90° and groove depth value of 0.5 mm, 0.75 mm, 1.25 mm and 1.5 mm are also simulated. Figure 6 gives the residual velocity corresponding to different groove depth with the initial velocities ranging from 700 m/s -1000 m/s. When the initial velocity ranging from 700 m/s -900 m/s, the projectile residual velocity first increases and then decreases with the increase of the groove depth. When the initial velocity arrive 1000 m/s, the projectile residual velocity increases with the growth of groove depth within a certain range. From the overall situation of four curves, it can be inferred that the change of optimal projectile residual velocity would be a dynamic change process. When the initial velocity gradually increases, the residual velocity rises with the increase of the groove depth. Figure 7 gives the rotational angular velocity vs time curves for different initial velocities and groove depth when the rotation angle is 90°. When the initial velocity is constant, the rotational angular velocity and its maximum value show an increasing trend with the increase of the groove depth.
In the previous study, the projectile penetrates the target vertically. Generally, the oblique-angle penetration occurs more frequently than the normal penetration does, even ricochet occurs. The oblique angle θ (0 < θ < 90°) is defined as the acute angle between the velocity of the projectile and the outward normal of the impact surface of the target. As the ricochet phenomenon seriously affects the penetration depth of the projectile and the rule of the overload, oblique-angle penetration of two type projectiles are carried out. The projectile impacts the concrete target in different oblique angles ranging from 60° to 70°, and the initial velocities ranging from 700 m/s to 1000 m/s.
When the oblique angle is 60° and velocity is 700 m/s, ricochet occurs. Figure 8 shows concrete's damage pattern at different times and the ballistic trajectory of the spiral projectile. L is the length of the ballistic trajectory and P is the maximum penetration depth. T is the total time of the interaction between the projectile and the target. θ is the oblique angle. Other conditions presented in Table 2 show the two types of projectiles ballistic parameters under different working conditions. The existence of the oblique angle makes the reflection stretching wave asymmetric, the projectile and the concrete subjected to imbalance force. The damage accumulation caused by reflected tensile wave make the concrete above the ballistic trajectory form cracks. Chunks of concrete break off and part of the concrete avalanched from the target.
It can be seen from the data in Table 2 , the interaction time between spiral projectile and concrete board is shorter than the oval projectile, and the residual velocity of spiral projectile is higher than the oval projectile. When the initial velocity is ranging from 700 m/s -800 m/s, the ballistic penetration depth of spiral projectile is higher than the oval projectile, and their ballistic lengths are similar. When the initial velocity is ranging from 900 m/s -1000 m/s, the ballistic penetration depth of spiral projectile is smaller than the oval projectile. Numerical results show that the well penetration effect of spiral projectile depends on the stable contact between the projectile and the concrete target. In the premise of stable contact between the projectile and the target plate, the longer the interaction time, the spiral projectile penetrating performance more obvious.
NumerICAL CoNFIrmAtory oF tHe ProjeCtILe PeNetrAtINg reINForCeD CoNCrete tArget
In order to verify the reliability of numerical simulation, Hanchak. SJ´s experiment is simulated. Hanchak Only a quarter of the board is simulated because of symmetry. Both sides of the target plate boundary applied fixed support, and lateral faces of the target applied non-reflective boundaries. Contact between the target and the projectile adopted algorithm of "eroding surface to surface".
The dynamic response of rebar is described by the plastic/kinematic material model. The material parameters of the rebar 25 are as below: ρ = 7.5 g/cm 3 , E = 210 GPa, Fs = 0.8, SIGY = 235 MPa, PR = 0.3. The parameters of the 48 MPa concrete and projectile are the same with Section 3.2.
In this part, all conditions about the reinforced concrete target impacted by the projectile with different speeds (in the experiment) are simulated.
Comparison of numerical simulation and experiment results (749 m/s initial velocity, reinforced concrete slabs with 48 MPa unconfined compressive strength) is shown in Fig. 9 . Phenomenon of concrete cross-section near the surface is consistent with the experimental results. The stress pattern of the top and bottom steel mesh is shown as follows.
Residual velocity under different working condition obtained by numerical simulation is compared with the test results, as shown Fig. 10 . Comparing results show that the material parameters and modelling methods reliable. 
CoNCLuSIoNS
With high initial velocity, the new spiral warhead can achieve rotary motion by the interaction with the concrete during the penetration process, and then torque produced by the rotary motion makes the concrete material failure.
The numerical results show that the residual velocity and kinetic energy residual proportion of spiral projectile 
